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Thank You for All That You Do
Dear Colleagues,
It is a rare organization that
keeps its lights on 24 hours
per day, 365 days per year.
Rarer still are the people
who continuously answer
the call to keep such an institution moving at that
pace. As I reflect on the
year that was and consider
all the potential that lies
ahead, I’m left thinking
about each of you and how
you bring Maine Medical
Center to life every day.

fully representing what it
means to be “centered
around you.”

low employees have the
right perspective and frame
of mind to provide care, or
you ensure the hospital
looks as safe and clean as
Each of us has an imwe all know it is, or you
portant role within the
feed and comfort our emMMC community. Ultiployees and patients, you
mately, we all come to work make a difference.
in service of providing safe,
high-quality care for paAnd, your job description is
tients from across northern only a portion of the spark
New England. Whether
you provide at Maine Mediyou’re a hands-on care pro- cal Center. During the holivider, or you build the sys- day season, it becomes even
tems that allow us to promore evident just how
vide care, or you help felmuch you care for people,

lective humanity and nobility of the more than 6,000
people who work here every day fuel my optimism for
I’m regularly struck by the all that we can accomplish
warm smiles I see extogether in the next 12
changed in the hallways, the months and beyond. My
hugs and handshakes that
hope for you is that you can
reveal some of us are much take a moment to step back
more than just colleagues. and recognize the changes
You are taking the time
and improvements that you
(even when it’s not 100 per- make for others every day.
cent convenient) to not only point people in the right For all that you do, you will
direction, but to take the
always have my sincere aptime to deliver them to the preciation and gratitude.
right place. And, even as we
carry the weight of our job Happy Holidays and Happy
responsibilities and the ad- and Healthy New Year,
ditional pressure that holidays sometimes bring, we
still adjust schedules and
pick up shifts to make sure
someone who really needs
to be home for the holidays
can be there.
Richard W. Petersen
President and CEO
With 2014 on the horizon,
these reminders of the col-

End-of-Year Reminders
Friday Pay Day — Effective January 10, Maine Medical Center will implement a policy that establishes Friday as our official “pay day.” If you have automatic withdrawals or transfers set
up with your bank, you may need to make adjustments to ensure that funds are available. See
the MMC Intranet for details.
Flu Shots — If you have not received a vaccine and you would like one, contact Employee
Health, 662-4011.
Safety Training — Don’t forget to do your online Safety Training by December 31.
No Shuttle New Year’s Day — Employees may park in the Gilman Garage.
The Color Run to Benefit BBCH — Registration begins January 1. Sign up at colorrun.com.

The Holidays are a Hit at MMC

Above, Staff and providers at MMP Surgical Care
adopted three families for Thanksgiving and
Christmas, providing meals and gifts for ten children and three adults. Seen here are just a few of
the giving hands involved in this three-month
project.
Pictured: Caron Silsby, Nichole Powers, Cynthia Trefethen, Devon Allen, Sandra O'Guinn, Jackie Raymond,
Barbie Fournier, Kim Therriault, Lisa Phillips, Patti
Neelon, Monica Bergman, Wendy Bell, Jane Woodsum,
and Nancy Hendricks
At right, Puggy, one of our MMC therapy dogs,
really gets into the spirit of the holidays!

